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W e s t  K a u a i  U n i t e d  M e t h o d i s t  C h u r c h  N e w s l e t t e r  

“ T h e  G o o d  N e w s ”                    O p e n  H e a r t s ,  O p e n  M i n d s  a n d  O p e n  D o o r s  

Got Outdoor Activities! 
  Got Milk? Got Outdoor Activities!!!       

On March 22, 2017, the Pastora and a 

group of WKUMC members with their 

families took a day off from usual ac-

tivities to tour the Hindu Temple and 

grounds in Wailua.  We were met by a 

guide who explained the history of the property and took us to see 

the craftsmanship of the temple.  The flowers and vegetation were so 

lush that June Akuna took many pictures that will eventually grace 

the cover of cards that a group of women took on as a project. Deli-

cious bento lunches were enjoyed at Lydgate park.  The day was 

perfect with sunny skies and gentle breezes. At 2 pm, everyone met 

at the Smith’s Boat Tour company for a ride up to the Fern Grotto.  

Pastora Monalisa, Danette, Anthony, Adela, Rey, Loreta, Pat, Del, 

Flo, June, Lilia,  Glenda, Reynold and Caine took advantage of a 

special free Kamaina admission for the special boat ride and enter-

tainment. Thanks to Danette and Adela, activities coordinators, for 

organizing two awesome excursions to places right in our backyard 

of Kauai.  The group had a great relaxing and educational experience 

that more activities are being planned.  The WKUMC Ohana are en-

couraged to participate and enjoy the fun and fellowship! 

West Kauai UMW Spiritual Life 
                   By Charlita V. Oligo UMW President    

 On April 1,2017 I had the opportunity to partici-
pate in the Hawaii District UMW Spiritual Retreat at 
the open Sanctuary of Waianae UMC ground. The 
Theme was "Welcoming God In Our Midst ".The 
Bible verses was read in 6 different languages 
(English, Korean, Tongan, Samoan, Hawaiian and Filipino). 
I had never been into one before. I was nervous during the first 
half of the day. Gathered were a diverse group of active and 
strong women of faith and in mission with the exception of my-
self. In Philippians 4:6 says-Don't worry about anything, instead, 
pray about everything. Tell God what you need and thank him 
for all he has done. Then you will experience God's peace 
which exceeds anything we can understand. His peace will 
guard your hearts and minds as you live in Christ Jesus. 
I met new sisters from other UMW units sharing together our 
gifts, experiences, making projects in fellowship, supporting and 
praying with one another. After I came back, I was asked if how 
was the retreat and if I had fun. I responded ,it was okay and 

didn't say much but in my heart the Holy Spirit urged me 
to share my personal experience in the prayer room. It 
maybe hard to believe but I had one on one fellowship 
with the Lord. It was fast and quick. He was there with 
me. I felt His presence. I bursts into tears, found myself 
kneeling holding onto the table. I thought I was going to 
collapse but the Lord's calming embrace comforted me. 
Laurie Fifta, the UMW Member Coordinator hugged me   

and whispered you are covered sister. It was an indescribable 

feeling---I can not forget.    

"Aloha, Camp Kokee!" 
                     By Jose Bulatao, Jr. 

 "We bid farewell, fond farewell----
to Camp Kokee!"  

 On March 31, 2017, this place 
which holds an array of tender and 
cherished memories for many of us at WKUMC was offi-
cially reverted back to the Department of Land and Natu-
ral Resources of the State of Hawaii. It was several dec-
ades ago when the campsite was leased to our church.  
It became a place where family members and the youth 
group from our church could gather, from time to time for 
campfire worship services and bunk-bed lodging; where 
wedding ceremonies and special occasions were held in 
the midst of the cool, crisp Kokee mountain setting of 
lush vegetation; where friendships were forged to last 
over the decades of those who gathered from near and 
far to enjoy this very special place in the programs and 
activities of our church. A long time ago, when 
one of our church leaders, Jose E. Bulatao, 
was Housing Administrator for the Kekaha  
Sugar Plantation, he was able to negotiate to 
take over a 99 year lease for a cabin up in 
Kokee. There it was, just one little building all 
by itself. Through the years, however,  the addi-
tions came:  extensions to the cabin to include 
a dining area and a porch; shower and bathroom facili-
ties to accommodate larger groups of campers; a garage 
area which was converted to a care-taker's quarters;            
an A-Frame structure with a loft and a special spiral stair
-case!  For instance,  this was where Bob Rowe and 
Crystal Valenciano chose to say their wedding vows.  
This is where projects like a metal cross was shaped and 
welded by Tata Placido Valaenciano, and although the 
cross became damaged by the hurricane, it was restored 
to be used; and where, from time to time, worship      
services were held to bring us all "closer to God in      
nature's grandiose setting!"  As time went on, Becky   
Komaki   volunteered her time and focused her efforts 
and dedication to maintain the camp grounds with ten-
der, loving care! It was she, with her ohana, who took the 
time and made the effort to check out what needed to be 
repaired or replaced; to build tables and frames when 
and where needed; to attend to a myriad of details from 
"A to Z" on anything and everything to keep Camp 
Kokee in prime condition!  Let not tears dim from our  
hearts the memories of this beloved campsite!  A chapter 
has closed. But, the memories of Camp  Kokee will for-
ever remain vibrant in 
our hearts! 



Editor’s Note by Pat Pablo 
 

Dear Brothers and Sisters,  

 

Together, WE… 

Wished Pastora an inspirational trip with Langi to the Holy 
Land 

Participated successfully in the Waimea Town Celebration 
under new fundraising leadership of Adela and Ester 

Welcomed the work group from Lenexa United Methodist 
church and shared our Aloha with them through work, 
food and gifts 

Fed the houseless at the river mouth, the elderly and the 
homebound through the Mangan Tayon program spear-
headed by Nana Connie 

Closed the chapter on management of Camp Kokee after 
long discussion and prayerful decision-making. A final 
sermon on the mount was held with communion and 
sharing of memories. Becky and Ohana and Lyndon 
were acknowledged for the years of dedication. 

Drove trucks and trailers up to Kokee several times to pack 
up and bring “stuff” down. Thanks to faithful members 
and volunteers, much work was accomplished. 

Continue with beautiful Praise and Worship Music and   
invited friends to participate. Mr. Jose Bulatao composed 
a welcome song about the “Lei of Aloha” we give our 
guests. 

Outdid ourselves in the last rummage sale allowing us to be 
of service to our community and continuing our work in 
mission. 

Discussed and shared personal reflections during the    
Lenten Bible Study using the resource, Near The Cross 
by Kenneth H. Carter  Jr. 

Sent cards to people to keep in touch and offer our     
support. 

Prayed for people on the Prayer Calendar and others who 
were lifted up. 

Said “Farewell” to loved ones who have gone on to our 
Heavenly Father and gave support to those left behind. 

Hosted Easter Sunrise Service for the community. 

WHEW!  

 

I can do all things through him who strengthens me. 
Philippians 4: 13  Thank You! 

Easter Lily 
  The magnificent white lily known as the 
Easter Lily has long stood as a symbol of 
purity, hope, innocence and peace. Also 

called the Bermuda lily, the Trumpet lily, 
and Jacob's Tears, the Easter lily is a biblical flower 
commonly associated with the resurrection of Christ. 
In Christian tradition, the Easter lily signifies rebirth 
and a new beginning. It is said that beautiful white 
lilies sprang up in the Garden of Gethsemane where 
Jesus wept in the last hours before he was betrayed 
by Judas. Another legend claims that the white lilies 

grew from the repentant tears shed by Eve upon her  
departure from Paradise. The lily is mentioned frequently 
throughout the bible and serves today as a beautiful   
reminder of the significance of the Easter season. Easter 
lilies grace homes and churches each spring as a sym-
bol of purity, joy, hope and life. 

Christ is risen! Christ is risen indeed! 

 Easter is a time when we remember the    

resurrection of Jesus Christ. We reflect on his 

sacrificial love, fulfilling his purpose as the Son of 

God, so that all may have life everlasting.  

  This Lenten season was a time of reflection 

for our congregation. We remember the gifts and 

graces shared by so many before us. Through the love 

and sacrifice of the Bulatao ohana who shared their sum-

mer camp home with West Kauai for over fifty years. The 

memories created in Koke’e were fond and everlasting. 

We reflect at past leaders within the congregation. Many 

whom have come and now gone to be with our God. 

Those fearless and dynamic leaders who gave of them-

selves to help ‘build up’ God’s Kin-dom. We reflect on the 

relationships created in the merging of two separate con-

gregations: Kaumakani and Kekaha. These two groups 

with their own identity and style of doing things came    

together to form One Body in Christ. “Sacrifice remains at 

the heart of our faith.” These words written by Kenneth 

Carter, Jr., author of this year’s Lenten Bible study, Near 

the Cross: A Lenten Journey of Prayer. The Apostle Paul 

not only spoke of sacrifice, but lived and practiced it as a 

lifestyle. He emphasized the challenges and joys of being 

a follower of Christ. That it was not merely an identity, but 

a lifestyle; a way of living. Carter goes on to write,        

“The church makes sacrifices to come and live together, 

but it is not our sacrifices alone that shape our community. 

The cross, the sacrifice made by Jesus, stands at the  

center of who we are.”  

Christ has died. Christ is risen. Christ will come again. 

This is the promise in the sacrifice that Jesus gave for us. 

It was in Paul’s sacrifice of leaving his old life behind and 

accepting his new life in Christ.  It is in our childhood 

memories and those we hold dearly. It is in the memories 

of youth camp and Sunday school and our formative 

years.  It is in the relationships, both old and new, formed 

in and throughout the communities we live and serve in.    

Let us continue to be steadfast and pray for 

God’s guidance as we enter into a new season: 

full of hope, joy, and growth in our personal and 

spiritual journey with Christ.  

Blessed Easter to all! 

Grace and Peace, Pastora Monalisa 



 

ALOHA and MAHALO  
to Lenexa United Methodist Church 

    In mid- February, a group of dedicated 

fellow Methodists from Kansas and Nebraska 

descended on the grounds of WKUMC. They 

came as a workgroup and offered assistance 

to our congregation. The Pastors in charge 

were  Rev. Peggy Hillmon  and our  former 

pastor, Rev. Tyler Kaufmann. Welcome every-

one! They were housed at Camp Kokee and drove down to 

Kekaha to work on projects. The men built a shed over the 

water heater for the parsonage.  Runes Hall was cleaned out 

and many minor repairs were done.  Loads of trash and other 

“unneeded stuff” from Runes Hall and the garage were taken 

to the dump with the help of our members and trucks.          

The group even rented a U-Haul vehicle to transport all the 

opala (rubbish). A total of 9 hardworking men and women 

painted the ramp, cleaned the yard, replaced the window 

screens and cleaned the sanctuary; among a lot of other pro-

jects. A team of women from WKUMC provided lunch for the 

workers every day while the group was here.  After a day’s 

project was done, the Lenexa group had a chance to go sight 

seeing and enjoy  time at the beach  or whatever was planned 

on their itinerary. On the last Sunday at church, a special 

luncheon and program were held with hulas and leis of Aloha. 

Gift bags that included island treats and our cookbook were 

given to each visitor in appreciation for the work that was done. 

Mahalo to Pastor Tyler for organizing the visit. Mahalo to    

Pastor Peggy for overseeing the travel of her parishioners and 

Mahalo to God for sending us earth angels from Lenexa UMC. 

We bid you a fond farewell. Aloha and Mahalo! 

Classic Deviled Eggs 

From holiday parties to 

warm weather barbeques 

and potluck suppers, these 

classic deviled eggs will 

spice up any occasion 

6 (2 halves) Servings  

6 hard-cooked eggs, peeled  

1/4 cup mayonnaise  

1/2 tsp McCormick® Mustard, Ground  

1/2 tsp McCormick® Parsley Flakes  

1/4 tsp Lawry's® Seasoned Salt  

McCormick® Paprika 

Slice eggs in half lengthwise. Remove yolks; place 

in small bowl. Mash yolks with fork or potato 

masher. Stir in mayonnaise, mustard, parsley and 

seasoned salt until smooth and creamy. Spoon or 

pipe yolk mixture into egg white halves. Sprinkle 

with paprika. Refrigerate until ready to serve. 

                                   

Touring the Hindu Temple  

Mangan Tayon (let’s eat) 

program 

 Guest Pastor Rev. Brown   

Members worshiping at 

Kokee Camp  

Baptismal of membership 

Members from near and far sharing gifts of love 
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Contact Us 
Na Olelo Maika’i Newsletter 

For more information about our 
Ministry and Services. 

West Kauai UMC 
8563 Elepaio Rd 

Kekaha, Hawaii 96752 

(808) 337-1464 

westkauaiumc@gmail.com 

Come visit and/or support our 
church or give donation online 

at: 

westkauaiumc.org 

facebook.com/wkumc 

WKUMC Book Club 
A recommendation by Lyndon Yamane 

 

 As I mentioned in the 

previous newsletter. I 

will share this great book 

called United Methodist 

Members Handbook. 

There are 40 chapters for 

your reading here in our 

newsletter. I truly hope you 

will enjoy. Starting with Part One: 

 We Belong  Are you a hand? An 
ear? A foot?  In his letters, the apostle 
Paul wrote that the church is like a hu-
man body. As members of the church 
we are   likened to the different parts 
of the body. “Now you are the body of 
Christ and individually mem-
bers of it” (Colossians 1:18).  
Yes, to be a member of the 
church is to be a part of 
Christ's body, a functioning 
member of the whole, directed 
by Christ himself. What an 
astonishing    image! What 
does this mean for our mem-
bership? It means that the church is 
alive. It’s not a building, a program, or 
a list of names. The church is a living      
organism. It’s an integrated whole, like 
the human body. It has virtues, but it 
also has faults. It may be wounded, 
and it may also be healed. It has 
dreams and works and works toward 
making these dreams come true, but it 

often falls short. The church is ever 
changing, growing , and moving.      
To be the body of Christ means that 
members of the church are different 
from one another. As Paul pointed 
out, not all  are feet or hands, ears 
or eyes. We differ according to our 
various gifts. We differ in age, sex, 
race, abilities, temperament, even in 
our beliefs. Yet we are one. (See 
Romans 12:4-5) All members are 
needed. “If the foot would say, 
“because I am not a hand, I do not 
belong to the body, 'that would not 
make it any less a part of the 
body” (1Corinthians 12:15) The 
head of the Body is Christ. It is our 

living Lord who gives purpose 
and direction to the church. With-
out such direction, the Body 
would flounder helplessly. But if 
the various members attend to 
the will of Christ together, they 
can move forward as a coordi-
nated whole.   

What is your place in the body of 
Christ? Do you feel that you truly 
belong to the whole? What particular 
gifts do you bring that contribute to 
the Body’s purpose? What steps can 
you take to become a more fully 
functioning part of the church?  

 These are questions you will want 
to ask yourself as we explore, in Part 
One, the meaning of belonging to a 
United Methodist congregation. 

*To be continued in the next issue* 

 

(United Methodist Members' Handbook  

by George E. Koehler) 

4/13 -Maundy Thursday Service–     

     Kekaha, 6:30pm-7:30pm 

4/14 -Good Friday Service-Kaumakani 

     12pm noon  

4/15 -Easter Sunrise & Breakfast—   

     Kaumakani 6:15am-7:30am 

    Easter Service & Egg Hunt- —  

     Kekaha 9:30am-10:30am 


